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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Prqblem 
The problem in question is of paramount importance to vocational 
agricu..1ture teachers since it is generally accepted that a basic prin-
ciple of ·vocational agriculture is that S1lll.pervised farming practice and 
other farming activities greatly facilitate learning, insure retention 
and make possible a more completely integrated learning processa Super= 
vised farming programs provide opportunity for students to apply know-
ledge a.nd. skills learned. at school to their home si tuati~ms. The pri-
mary aim of vocational education in agriculture is to train present and 
prospective farmers for proficiency in farming. 1 Vocational agriculture 
contributes to a vocation by affording a student opportunity to receive 
guidance regarding the occ~pation of farming» to progress in farming, 
and to apply through his farming program the knowledge and skills taught 
2 at school. 
A person acquires knowledge, techniques» and principles from school 
· which can be applied to many life situations. All genuine education 
comes about through experience.3 Ea.ch person learns all the meanings 
___ u ___ ,_ 
1110yd. J. Phipps» A ~~ .c.u 'Ie&ch;J.ng ~ £~icy.l~e.: 
(Danville, Illinois9 1956).11 p. 19. 
2 Ibici9 p. 28 • 
.3John Dewey» liQJd ~ lh;1.n\s; (New York 9 19.33), p. 1.3. 
2 
he has; he does not inherit them, one acquires through his experiences.4 
Meanings depencl upon experience. Experience is also the surest medium 
by which to test. Once one understands» .a,.ction is easy. Understanding 
a thing consists largely in seeing why it is true. Nothing is really 
known unless it is understoocl.5 
What is learned is what is practicecl; continued practice or use 
is usually necessary for retention of the learning.6 With continued 
practice» the individual becomes increasingly proficient until his task 
!f!Jly be regarded as mastered. Learning is thus revealed as more and more 
of' the same kinds of response 9 rate and accuracy being the primary de= 
te1"miners of efficiency. 7 The cJlief function of practice is to improve 
the understanding of the learner. 8 Putting into effect supervised 
farming practices in poultry feeding should add clearer understandings 
of principles involved. To grasp the meaning of a thing, an event, or 
a situa.tion9 is to see it in its relationship to other things. Concepts 
enable us to generalize.9 to extend and carry over our understandings 
from one thing to another.9 A child has found. he can carry over from 
one experience to subsequent experiences certain learned conceptso He 
tries to apply to every new experience whatever from his old experience 
4carsie Hammonds,!) TeachiW& Agricul~ (New York9 1950) 9 p. 31. 
5Ibids Po 44. 
6Ibid9 p. 13. 
7Robert A. Davis» E,gucational Jsyghology (New York» 1948)$ p. 293. 
Bw. D. Commins9 ~~ .'21: .EwJ.Qational Psychology (New York$ 
19.37) 9 Po 3450 
9John Dewey$ l':wJiir lie.~ (New York$ 19.33), p. 1500 
3 
will help him understand it, and as this process of constant assumption 
and experimentation is fulfilled and refuted by results, his conceptions 
get bociy and clearness.10 And he will become progressively proficient 
in acquiring new material on the basis of his experienceo The ultimate 
goal is that the learner has so mastered his material that he is able, 
regardless of the specific material practiced., to generalize it in the 
solution of problems.11 
Whenever learning in one context or situation affects learning in 
another context or situation, transfer of training is said to take placeo 
For all good learning transfers; transfer is always the hope of learning, 
and when learni;g is well organized it takes place.12 Concepts are prO"" 
ducts of experiences. Concepts are generalizations. Generalization is 
the basis for transfer of learning=~ the learning of one thing being 
carried over into something else. One has generalized only when he is 
able to recognize or otherwise use the element of likeness in a new 
situation contB.:1-ning it.13 
What the child learns, therefore., depends to a great degree on the 
nature of environment and the character of experience. Whether he ac= 
quires certain skills and abilities will depend upon the opportunities 
he has to learn them and the kind and amount of practice in which he engages.14 
10John Dewey., .liQ.li lie. Think (New York., 1910)., pp. 128-129. 
11Robert A. Da.vis., Ed~cationa,l EsychgJ,oiy (New York, 1948), p. 294. 
12James L. Mursell., ,Sy.gcessful .I§achin~ (New York., 1946), p. 70 
1.3. . Hammonds., pp. 28=30o 
14Arthur I. Gates, Arthur T. Jersild, T. R. McConnell, and Robert 
C. Chall.man, Educational Psychology (New York., 1950), p. 2910 
4 
A boy who has been taught agriculture by the project method knows how 
to do things and learns the method of performanceo The acquisition of 
skill in carrying out processes in actual practice is an advantage 
claimed for the projectol5 
Purpose 
The main purpose of this study was to consider one aspect or area 
of learning in vocational agriculture., the feeding of poultry, and to 
discover some of the understandings students of vocational agriculture 
acquireo The following were some of the related purposes: 
1. To ascertain the interests of the girl students in vocational 
agriculture schools regarding their supervised farming programs. 
2. To discover if significant differences occur in basic under= 
standings acquired regarding poultry feeding practices be=-
tween groups of students who have been feeding their poultry 
and those who indicate having experience in feeding birds in 
directed projects • 
.3o To determine the extent of the ability of students of voca= 
tional agriculture to solve arithmetic problems concerning 
the feeding of poultryo 
~v;i ew .o! Selected LU.erature 
Several tests were designed and served to evaluate various aspects 
of learning acquired by vocational agriculture studentao Morris gave 
a test, including a queer~ionnaire., to /200 jl.:lnior and senior students 
of vocational agriculture in 19 schools in central Oklahoma. to obtain 
15charles A. Prosser and Charles Ro Allen, ¥oca.tiopal Education in 
~ Democrac~ (New York, 1925), p. 275. 
an in~ication of the students u basic understandings of cattle feeding 
and to ascertain the extent of student ability to solve arithmetic 
problems related to cattle feeding. 16 The test was d.ivid.ed into five 
group questions=-~ completion questions, arithmetic problems, feed 
selection table, multiple choice questions, and feed tag selection 
questions. Individual test scores by students ranged from four to 
5 
ninety=eight while the mean scores per school were found to vary from 
Jl.J to 75.o.17 The highest scoring individual was operating the home 
farm9 in his superYised farm training program, of 15 beef cattle, 18 
sheep, 15 swin~, 25 chickens, a dairy cow, and oats; the lowest score 
had oats, wheat, corn, and a lamb for his productive enterprise pro-
jects.18 Morris ascertained that students having no productive pro=, 
jects were found to have only meager concepts of cattle feeding prac-
tices. 
Cummins concluded that a definite need for improved feeding prac= 
tices on Texas farms and ranches existed after a teaching plan was put 
into effect on the use of simple poultry nutritiooal experiments as a 
procedure in teaching the feeding of livestock and poultry to vocational 
agriculture classeso19 The experimental techniques prepared for use in 
this study satisfactorily met the good teaching=learning situations. 
16oouglas Morris» "Basic Concepts of Cattle Feeding Acquirecl by 
Third a:nd Fourth Year Stu.dents of' Vocational Agriculture in Central 
Oklahoma11 (unpub. M.S. thesis, Oklahoma. ,State University, 1957). 
17Ibid9 p. 16. 
18Ibid9 p. 16. 
19James E. Cummins, "An Analysis o:f.' the Effectiveness of' Simple 
Poultry Nutritional Experiments as a Teaching Aid in Vocational Agri-
culture" (unpub. M. S. thesis., East Texas State Teachers College9 1954). 
6 
Bunch found that soil conservation contests were serving as a 
means of motivation for learning soil management 9 but the learning ob= 
tained. in connection with actual experiences and practices on the home 
far1ns led to the highest retention of learning. 20 
Stamps revealed as the result of a test given to 110 junior and 
senior vocational agriculture students in central Oklahoma that stu= 
dents who had only taken algebra or algebra aw:! geometry had less 
ability to solve arithmetic problems than did those who had taken com= 
posi te ma:thematics. Stamps further e2,.rplained that while students in 
agriculture have many experiences which involve the use of arithmetic» 
they often do not acquire many of the fundamental mathematical skills 
and concepts involved in solving many problems related to farming. 21 
McClain found. that agriculture students with junior stand.ing at 
the Oklahoma .Agricultural and Mechanical College,. Stillwater.11 Oklahoma, 
who had. completec! one half unit or more of algebra and geomtry in high 
school failed the junior standing mathematics examination as frequently 
as did those who did not have these courseso 22 
20Merle L. Bunch9 nA St:q.dy of Soil Management as Taught in 2.3 High 
Schools in Central Oklahoma with a Suggested Teaching Plan11 ( unpub. M. S. 
non-=thesis report, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical Oollegej.l 1951). 
21Henry J. Stamps.9 11 Proficiency of Vocational Agriculture Students 
in Solving Ari thme·~ic Problems Related. to Farming" ( unpub. M. S. non,~thesis 
report 9 Oklahoma Agd.cul tural and. Mechanica1 College.9 1952). 
22Glen A. McClain.I) "Factors That May Have Influenced. the Grades Made 
on the · Junior· Standing Examinations in Mathematics and English by Stu= 
dents a.t the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College in the Fall of 
19511' (unpubo M", S. thesis,11 Oklahorna Agricultural and. Mechanical. College, 
1952) 0 
7 
Delimitation.a c!. !,er.tru;l, 
Student = is defined as a boy or a girl who has completed 
School 
Teacher 
Copra meal. 
at least two years of vocational agriculture and 
is presently enrolled in vocational agriculture 
as either a third. or fourth year stud.ento 
= is defined as a public agricultural or rural 
school in the secondary level which has the 
vocational agriculture and academic departmentso 
= is defined as a person who t,eaches vocational 
agriculture in an agricultural schoolo 
·~ is a by=product in the extraction of. oil from 
copra and one of the most common ingredients of 
plant origin used in poultry rations: 
Ipil"~ipil leaf meal .,, is a finely ground form of freshly dried leaves 
from the ipil=ipil (I,&ucana glauca (1o) Bentho) 
Palay 
. which is a small tree or woody shrub growing wild 
. in the tropiCSo 
= is defined as an unhulled rice or rough riceo 
CHAPTER II 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
To obtain data for this study 9 a test» including a. questionnaire 
was formulated with the assistance of the faculty of the Agricultural 
Education and Poultry Departments of the College of Agriculture9 
Oklahoma State Universityo The test which was so designed to ascer-, 
tain and obtain an indication of the student vs basic understandings of 
poultry feeding and to determine the extent of student ability to solve 
arithmetic problems related to poultry feeding 9 was accomplished by the 
studentso The test with the questionnaire was so planned in such a way 
that questions would be suitable to the conditions existing in the 
Philippineso Copies of a test with a questionnaire were mailed and 
administered to junior and senior students of vocational agriculture 
in ten agricultural. and rural schools, but only seven cooperated in this 
stud.yo I The schools chosen were those in which the writer thought could 
furnish him a good sampling of all agricul tu.ral schools located in dif'= 
f'erent parts of the countryo To avoid the teachers from choosing the 
bright students only in the vocational agriculture c1asses 9 e.n instruc= 
tion was giv-en to randomize the picking of students from a classo Only 
students with the numbers 1 9 69 11 9 169 and 21 from. the class register 
for 25 students were the ones who accomplished the testo The questionnaire 
9 
was so filled out at the same time the test was given. Vocational agri= 
culture teachers were assigned by the principal or superintendent of the 
recipient school to ccnduct or administer the test. 
The arithmetic problems were formulated on the basis of their 
practical use in the Philippineso A portion of the questions were de= 
signed from a study of Deyoe 1s standardized tests.1 Other portions of 
the questions were formulated from a set of sample questions from the 
study of Douglas Morriso 2 The remaining portion of the questions were 
suggested by the advisers. The list of feeds in the feed selection table 
was properly considered from the feed availability and abundance in the 
whole Philippines. 
The fact that there are girls enrolled in agricultural and rural 
schools 9 the tei::rt was not limited to boys alone. 
The questionnaire was plaxmed to facilitate the study of possible 
association between test scores and the individua1 1 s past feeding er=-
periencesll and to provide data for a determination of possible associa= 
tion between the nature and extent of high school colirses in mathematics 
completed and problem solving abilities in farin feeding practiceso 
The reasons of ahoo~ing the agricultural and rural schools for the 
study were g 
1. The geographical. locations of the schools to furnish a fair 
sam:Pling of students to accomplish the testo 
1D o P. Deyoe ll Ps!Y-O,e ~ i'.w.: Jlngerstandiugs and i.;r.obl§m Solyi;o.g 
A~ility in Agricultura9 (!he Interstate Publishers and Printers, Dan= 
ville» Illinois). 
2Douglas Morris 9 11 Basic Concepts of Cattle Feeding .Acquired by Third 
and Fourth Year St,udents of Vocational Agriculture in Central Oklahoma" 
(unpubo M. S. thesis.1,1 Oklahoma State University.1,1 1957)o. · 
10 
2o The willingness of the school to cooperate in completing the 
tests and questionnaireso 
Jo The facility of returning the results of the examinations 
on time for computations and analyzing of datao 
The total number of junior and senior students who accomplished the 
· test was found to be 201 currently enrolled in the seven schools studied. 
Of the 201 students, 150 were boys and 51 girlso 
The ten schools in the Fhilippines selected to be used in the study, 
with only seven cooperating, werei 
~.l 
Alicia Agricultural and Fishery School 
Baybay National Agricultural School 
Bunawan National. Agricultural School 
Ca.marines Sur Regional Agricultural Schoo1 
Indang Rural High School 
Negros Occidental National Agricultural School 
Nueva Viscaya Rural High School 
Roxas Memorial National Agricultural School 
Sa.nta. Maria ll.gricul t ural High School 
Upi Agricultural High School 
Address 
Panganiban.I) Catanduanes 
Bay bay, L eyte 
Euna.wan» Agusan 
Pili9 Ca.marines Sur 
Ind.ang9 Cavite 
Kabankalan9 Negros Occo 
Bayombong9 Nueva Ecija 
Guinobatan, Albay 
Sta. Maria 9 Ilocos Sur 
Upi., Cotabato 
A committee of two or three vocational agriculture teachers was as= 
signed by the principal or superintendent of the school to cond.uc·t the 
test at a certain designated time and d.ate. 
The writer d.ivided t,he results of the test into f'our groups for the 
purpose of analyzing a portion of the datao Group one included those 
students having only animal enterprises. Group two included those stud.ants 
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having both animal and crop enterpriseso Group three included those 
students having only crop enterpriseso Group four included those stu-
dents having no productive enterprise projects. 
Individual student scores were mailed to the students when re-
quested. Concise summaries of areas of weak points of the students 
were included with the mailing of the scores. 
The tests were graded on the basis of 100 points with the following 
breakdowng 
Completion questions. 
Arithmetic problems •• 
0 0 0 0 • " o 24 points 
000000 o 28 points 
Feed selection table 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 points 
Multiple choice questions. 0 0 0 0 0 20 points 
Total 100 points 
Data secured were properly tabulated and analyzedo The mean and. 
median scores of different groups were compared and examinedo 
A copy of the test and questionnaire is included in the appendix. 
CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
The wide variation of responses from the test given to 201 
students from seven agricultural and rural schools in the Philippines 
indicated that the students he.d varied interests as shown by the 
number of productive supervised farming enterprises per student 
which ranged from six down to noneo A total of 124 of the students 
had pouJ. try enterprises for egg productiono Thirty~·eight per cent 
of these poultry=enterprising students raised capons on the farm on 
free=range system of feeding. Most of the capon raisers specifjed 
that they fed their fowls with whole corn grains and freshly grated 
coconut meato 
For egg production.I) twenty students used commercial ready=mixed 
feeds to feed the laying chickenso Fish meal was the ingredient most 
often incorporated with the laying ration as a source of protein for 
the flocks as indicated in Table Io Copra meal.I) corn.I) and rice bran 
were the other three ingredients which the students usu.ally used for 
mixing with the basal rationo The fact that most layers raised were 
exposed to direct sunlight.I) only four students supplemented their 
rations with cod liver oilo The ground sea shell was the predominating 
mineral ingredient as the source of calcium for the shell of the eggso 
Despite the abundance of coconuts in the Philippines~ the students 
13 
14 
producing eggs were using the freshly grated coconut meat sparingly in 
feeding it to their layerso Four students fed. back the egg shells to 
the birds by mixing them in a ground form with the basal ration. 
TABLE I 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS USING FEED INGREDIENTS 
IN FEEDING THEIR POULTRY 
Feed Imgredientij ]umber of Students Using Feed. Ingredients for 
Auroi'ac 
Bone meal 
Cod liver oil 
Commercial ready-mixed feed. 
Copra meal 
Corn (whole and ground) 
Cowpeas5J ground 
Dried whey 
Eggshell.!) ground. 
Fish meal 
Grass5J freslll.y cut 
Grated fresh coconut· 
Ipil=-Ipil leaf meal 
Limestone 
Mungo 
Oyster shel15J ground 
Hice bra.n9 fine 
Rough rice (pa.lay) 
Salt (NaCl) 
Sea shell5J ground :[buguitis) 
Shrimp meal 
Sorghum · 
Layini....Rl.t1on Fattenini Ration 
4 
2 
4 
20 
83 
99 
3 
7 
4 
108 
29 
2 
17 
10 
15 
25 
96 
14 
21 
44 
44 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
11 
.38 
l 
0 
0 
11 
12 
34 
2 
0 
10 
0 
18 
12 
0 
0 
7 
0 
Total number of students having poultry enterprises 124 
It is th~ policy of all the vocational agriculture schools in the 
Philippines to include an organized plan for teaching poultry and ~ive=-
stock f eed.ing from the first to the fourth year in vocational agri- ·· · 
cultu.re5J although the fourth year st1ldent.s deal mostly with the 
15 
processing of feeds for pol!J!ltry and livestocko From the standpoint of 
taking advantage of a good learning situation» the first two years of 
studies in vocational agriculture probably constitute the best time 
for teaching poultry feeding since a great interest is held on by the 
; 
students as they start to develop their own feeding program.so 
As shown in Table II» the mean and. median scores of the 201 junior 
and senior students of vocational agriculture in seven schools fall at 
the upper limit of the scores ranging from 56 to 60o, It is interesting 
to note that o:nly four per cent of the students got scores ranging from 
56 to 60o 
TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCOID!S OF ALL JUNIOR AND SENIOR 
STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
(Highest Possible Score» 100) 
Score 
11=15 
16=20 
21~"25 
26=30 
31=,J5 
36=40 
41~~45 
46=50 
51~,55 
:5&.,,60 
61~65 
66=,70 
71=75 
76=80 
81=85 
86=90 
91=95 
9&.,,,100 
Totals 
Median Score 
.Mean Score 
~ EreguJmcy • 
Number Per Cent 
2 
2 
5 
12 
10 
13 
12 
16 
21 
8 
13 
7 
15 
20 
8 
31 
4 
- 2 
201 
LO 
LO 
2o5 
600 
5o0 
604 
600 
800 
10.,4 
4o0 
604 
Jo5 
7o5 
9o9 
4o0 
15o4 
2o0 
-=lgQ 
10000 
16 
Figure 2 is designed to graphically provide for a frequency 
distribution of test scores of 201 students as based on Table IIo 
This graph indicates the lower one half of the frequency distribution 
which made a gradual rise of the score frequencies ranging from 11 
through 55 and. went down to 600 It can be seen from the graph that 
the deviations above the mean as represented by the sudden rise and 
fall of the frequency distribution equals almost the sum of the de-
viations below the mean as indicated by the gradual rise of the fre= 
quency of the scoreso As shown in Table II9 the mean individual 
score is almost the same as the median indi vidua.1 student score with 
a difference of Oo05. If one sees the graph in haste without analyz= 
i:ng it properly, he is likely to conclude that the frequency distri= 
bution is skewed to the left, but that is not true as previously ex= 
plained by the writer. Table II indicates that 15.4 per cent of the 
students made scores ranging from S6 to 90. 
Individual test scores by students ranged from 12 to 96. The 
highest scoring individuals were a boy and a girl both having animal 
projects at home. The boy in his supervised farm training program. had 
four swine 9 JO chickens, 10 ducts, and three turkeys. He fed his 
chickens with a commercial feed in confinement while he raised his 
ducks and turkeys on a free range being fed with corn and freshly grated 
coconut. The student with the lowest score was a boy who had corn, two 
work oaraboas 9 two swine 9 and a dozen chickens for his productive enter= 
prises. It should be recognized that a portion of the low scores could 
be due to a low level of intelligence. It can be noted as shown in 
Table II that there were only two students who obtained scores ranging 
from 11 to 15. 
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Test Scores 
Figure 2o Frequency Distribution of Test Scores Made by 201 Third and Fourth Year Students of 
Vocational Agriculture Attending Seven Schools in the Philippineso 
~ 
-::i 
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The highest scoring female individual» who obtained a score of 
96» in her supervised farm training program had two swine, 12 ducks, 
and 2.3 chickenso She mentioned th.at she fed her fowls with corn and 
pa.lay" It could be assumed that she raised her fowls on a free range 
allowing them to feed ·on insects and seeds of weeds as sources of 
proteino .An individual benefits little from the study of poultry 
feeding if information gained from the school is not carried over in 
the management of poultry projects. It is possible that there was 
little follow=up of the instruction made by the teacher from the 
school to the student 1s home projects. 
Table III presents mean scores per school to vary from .33000 to 
850250 Students in one school made an exceptionally low mean score 
which would likely indicate a lack of organized instruction in poultry 
and livestock feeding o 
TABLE III 
MEAN AND MEDIAN STUDENT TEST SCORES ON POULTRY 
FEEDING PRACTICES AS"DEl'ERMINIID BY SCHOOLS 
Number of Students Mean Score School Median Score 
---
.3.3 .3.3.00 
29 55060 
.3.3 56oJJ 
.32 57050 
16 6,3.90 
.30 79010 
28 85.25 
Mean Ind.i vidual Student Score 60. 24 
Mec!ian Individ.ual Student Score 60.1.9 
19 
While there was no attempt made in this study to determine the 
learning abilities and aptitudes of the students$ a comparison in test 
scores between the 150 boys and 51 girls was ascertainedo The mean 
TABLE IV 
MEAN AND Ml![)IAN STUDENT TEST SCORES ON POULTRY FEEDING 
PRACTICES AS DETERMIMFID BY BOY AND GIRL STUDENTS 
Student 
Girls 
Boys 
Number of Students 
51 
150 
Mean Score 
67090 
57057 
Mean Individual Student Score 
Median Individual Student Score 
Ms dian Score 
69088 
54083 
score difference between the two groups is 10033 which is highly sig= 
nificanto It can be concluded that, the girls have more stimulated in=· 
terests in applying 'the principles of pow.try feeding as they are so 
attached the home where poult,ry could be well attended by themo 
This condition which produces a high degree of interest creates a 
favorable situation f'or developing and sustaining learningo 
'.l:'here was one school that conducted the test, to seventeen girls 
and thirteen boyso By following the procedure as to the selection of 
stuqents to accomplish the questionnaires$ then it can be said that 
there are rural schools having more girls than boys enrolledo It was 
noted that girls who took the test had more poultry pro,jects than 
livestocko 
20 
The completion questions were of a technical nature and re= 
quired more ability to recall than did other portions of the testo 
Scores made on this type of questions, as indicated in Table V, ranged 
from zero to twenty-~fouro 
TABLE V 
DISTRIBUTION OF TEST SCORES OF STUDENTS ON COMPLETION 
QUESTIONS · ON FEED NUTRIENTS 
(Highest Possible Score, 24) 
Score Freq,µency 
Number Per Cent 
0=2 1.3 604 
3_;,4 11 5o4 
5=6 17 804 
7=8 9 4o5 
9',.;10 17 804 
11···12 21 10o5 
13=14 8 4o0 
15=16 19 9o5 
17·-18 22 lloO 
19=20 23 llo4 
21=22 34 l 7o0 
23,~24 7 )o5 
Totals 201 10000 
Median Score 14098 
--
Of this group, question number one was missed by thirty=nine stu= 
dents of the 201 studentso Twenty of the 33 students in one school who 
accomplished the examination failed to write the correct answers to the 
questiono The list of the six feed nutrients that must be supplied are 
usually discu.1:n.'led in an animal feeding class in vocationel agriculture 
21 
to its nutritive valueo It can'lb19 safely said that there was no suf= 
ficient time allowed. for the stud.enta to stud.y the six feed. nutrients 
so that transfer of learning could. take placea 
The number four question which asked;J,'or the average annual feed 
consumption of a White Leghorn layer could have been answerei;l so 
easily if students having supervised. poultry projeot:s had ever kept 
record.if properly e Some stmients made wild guesses from 8,5 to 277 kilo-.' 
grams of feed as the annual consumption of a WJiit-~ Legl:\:orn II.ayer. Most 
of those who never gave the right or :ifearest to the eXJ!*lcted answer were 
' 
st~d.ents who had no pll)ultry projects of their owna 
· The question answered. correctly by most students is number six., 
which asked what the symbols "D.P1>" and uToD.N. 11 stand for when refer= 
ring to feeds. This question was missed by 32 students. The number of 
students that missed this question is correlated with that 0£ those 
who unauaoessfully answered question number,one. It is possible and 
safe to co:nclud.e that the stud.ant.a who failed. in the first question 
could be the same individuals who flunked in the sixth.· This finding 
suggests that it' 1s quite difficult for thE'.3se 32 students to understand 
and generalize the terms necessary for compounding rations. 
Table VI reveals that thirty=nine students9 which is 19o4 per· 
cent of the 201 students9 were able to differentiate twelve or more 
feeds which are protein supplements and those which are energy feedso 
The median score of 23.98 falls on the upper limit of the test scores 
ranging from 21 to~~ where the greatest firequency is sho-wn in Table VI. 
Corn was mispiaoed as a protein supplement 66 ti.mes for the highest 
number of incorrect answers9 while pa.lay and rice shorts were properly 
I 
chosen as energy feeds by students more often than any other feed. 
TABLE VI 
DISTRIBUTION OF TEST SCORES OF STUDENTS ON THE GROUPING 
OF FEEDS ACCORDING TO PROTEIN CONTENT 
Score 
0=4 
5=8 
9=12 
13=16 
17=20 
21=24 
25=28 
(Highest Possible Score9 28) 
Freg,uency 
Number Per Cent 
Tota.ls 
Median Score 
6 
7 
7 
22 
45 
75 
39 
201 
23098 
J.,0 
Jo5 
3o5 
lLO 
22oJ 
37o3 
19e4 
10000 
Of the protein feeds 9 ipil=iptl meal was written in a. wrong column 
22 
48 timeso Had the students generalized the fact that legumes are rich 
in plant protein9 then it coul'd Ll:!:\Ve been so easy for most of the 48 
·-~ . 
students to classify ipil=i.pil meaJ. as a protein supplemento Sorghum 
which is rarely grown9 although it can be successfully produced9 i:n the 
Philippines was wrongly identified 48 timeso Corn bran was placed in a 
wrong group 52 timeso 
It is interesting to note that six students from two schools in= 
sisted writing urice brand 11 for the feed 11 rice bran''» despite the fact 
that names of feeds were written in the feed selection testo This kind 
of a mistake calls for the attention of teachers to have adequate time 
for blackboard worko It is very possible that the ·~tudents learned the 
proper terms used through hearingo 
_:;.,...· 
2.3 
Table VII indicates thllt 12. 46 is the median score which falls 
between the upper limit of' the test scores ranging from nine to twelve 
and the lower limit ~f the sco;es ranging from 13 to 16. The greatest 
frequency is seen between the. scores of nine and twelve. 
TABLE VII 
T>ISTRIBUTION OF TEST SCORF.s OF STUDENTS IN MllL!'.IPLE 
CHOICE QUESTIONS OB RATIONS AND FEEDS 
(Highest Possible Score, 20) 
Score 
0=4 
5=8 
9=-12 
13=16 
17=20 
Totals 
Median Score 
Fre@ency 
Number Per Cent 
3 
35 
6.3 
55 
45 
201 
12.46 
1.5 
17.4 
31.3 
27.4 
22,4 
100.0 
Of the multiple choice questions» question number nine was wrongly 
. 
answered 142 times for the highest number o:f.' mistakes. This question 
was = 1iGreen grass is a good source of riboflavin which prevents (a) 
simple colds, (b) perosis, (o) rickets, (d) curled toe paralysis. 0 It 
is probable that many of the students failed to answer this question 
,. ,., ... it 
correctly because they haq'not observed. these nutritional. diseases in 
their birds, or they must have raised their birds on free range so that. 
it is almost impossible for the birds to manifest any of--these diseases. 
Considering the answers given by about half of the students, it 1$ 
difficult to understand why they insisted. on selecting either soybean 
24 
oil meal.11 cop~a/:meal9 cir mungo as a protein feedstuff derived from an 
' J ,J -· .. 
~ , : . 
animal origino The i'easo:n9 perhaps9 that they did not choose tankage 
as the righ( answer is because they do not really know what tankage 
~ . 
".;. 
meanso 
/ 
The fact that ther.e were only 20 .. students who indicated that they 
were using coillllte:rc·ia.J. f~eds 9 the students should know how to properly ,,.·, . : '· 
compute balanced 'rations .for their fowlso In Table VIII, it is shown 
the number of students who solved the problems correctly.,, incorrectly, 
or made no attempt t~ solve the arithmetic problemso 
TABLE VIII 
WMBER ()]l!' STUDENTS WHO SOLVED PROBLEMS CORRECTLY, 
INCORRECTLY, OR MADE NO ATTEMPT TO SOLVE 
PROBLEMS ON THE m5T 
Student Responses 
. <:. 
Number 
of 
Problem 
Correct Incorrect No Attempt 
l 
2 
3 
Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent 
85 
59 
91 
.69 
123 
79 
34o4 
6lo2 
39o3 
47 
19 
31 
The first problem was stated as follows; A farmer wants to buy a 
1'. 
protein supplement for his laying .flocko He can buy a local fish meal 
oontaining 65 per cent protein for $45000 per 100 kilograrqs 9 Qr a com= 
mercial protein supplement containing .63 per cent protein for $40000 per 
100 kilogramso Which supplement· is the best buy? 
In trying to solve this problem, the students should. have figured 
I I 
the price per kilogram of protein in each feed. Twenty=three per cent 
of the stuclents made no attempt to solve the problem9 and of the 77 per 
cent that d~d try it~ only 42 per cent got the correct answero Student, 
25 
responses to this problem would seem to indicate that more than half 
of the number of the students have little concept of the basis for 
selecting the most economical feeda 
The percent of students who made no attempt to solve this kind of 
arithmetic problem is less than half of that investigated in central 
' 1 Oklahom~ by Douglas Morri So 
The second problem was a simple percentage problemfi/ but appeared 
to be the hardest as shown in Table VIII, requiring abilities or skills 
commonly used in computing feed mixtureso Of the 90a5 per cent that 
attempted to solve it, only 29.3 per cent got the correct answe·ro · The 
more common· errors made by students were the addition of the percentage 
of protein of the feeds without obtaining the total percentage of pro= 
tein of each feed by multiplying the number of feed with its protein 
content in per cent» and divided this total by the number of .feeds . used 
in the mixtureo Improper placing of the decimal point was the most 
common mistake committed by studentsa 
The third problem was the easiest of the three to solve as re= 
vealed in Table VIIL. Forty=five per cent of the students figured 
the correct answer while 31 per cent made no attempt to solve the 
problem.a The problem was given as follows; "For fattening capons., 
85 kilograms of rough rice (palay) is worth 100 kilograms of corn; 
With rough 'rice selling at $20000 per 100 kilograms, how much could 
a farmer afford to pay per.100 kilograms for corn?" The simple solution 
required was to multi ply $01209 the cost of one kilogram of palay, by 85a 
those who :failed to get the right answer seemingly had little of the 
arithmetic reasoning needed to solve the problem. 
lnouglas Morris, (unpubo thesisi Oklahoma State Universityfi/ 1957). 
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Problem three was worked out algebraically by one hundred thirty= 
seven students9 but only 56 solved it correctlyo Thirty-five students 
I 
managed to get the right answer by using their knowledge in mathematicso 
Table IX presents !ilOme findings which suggest possible relationships 
existing between mathematical courJes completed by vocational agriculture 
students and their degree of skill in correctly solving problems related 
to poultry feecUngo A higher percentage of students who had completed 
studies in algebra, applied arithmetic, and general mathematics made 
\. ', 
scores in :t'he upper· ~quartiles on arit:qtnetic problemso These findings 
agree with that of Morri!ilo 2 . 
If one a.naly'zes Table I~/ carefully I he sees that students who 
~.~~! 
studied either 'general m~the#i,atics, applied arithmetic, or applied 
arithmetic and general math~matics failed to achieve scores in the upper 
quartiles on arithmetic pro'blemso Twenty per, cent of the students who 
i t 
took algebra i twenty=nine per cent of ~hose who ha.el knowledge in algebra 
am general mathematicsi abdut thirty-=five per cent of those who studied 
algebra and applied. arithmetic$ ancl ab¢>ut forty=six per cent of the stu= 
dents who complete,d courses in algeb,ra, a.~plied arithmetic, and general 
mathematics scored in the upp,er quartiles.~; This proves how much a com= 
petent knowledge of algebra c~ntributed tb1 the students 9 understandings 
{ ' 
and abilities in soiyi:r:ig probl~ms comnidnty'. confronting poultry fa.rm.erso · 
Attention should be called to the fact thkt students who exhibited a 
. . ' . . 
' ' 
competent knqwledge of algebra used shorter: and more efficient methods 
in obtaining their answers to feeding problemso 
TABLE IX 
MATHEMATICAL COURS:ES T.AKEN1 AND THE PER CENT OF STUDENTS WHO MADE GRADES 
. - IN THE UPPER QUARTil.ES ON ARITHMETIC PROBLEMS 
Mathematical Courses Number of Students 
"Who Had Taken Course 
Algebra 99 
General Mathematics 7 
Applied Arithmetic 1 
Algebra and General Mathematics 45 
Algebra and Applied Arithmetic 35 
Applied Arithme~ic and General 
Mathematics 3 
Algebra and Applied Arithmetic 
and General Mathematics __ll 
Total 201 
Per cent of Students in 
Upper Quartiles on 
Arithmetic Problems 
20o2 
OOaO 
OOaO 
28o9 
.34o5 
OOoO 
45o5 
!\.) 
-..J 
... /.; 
28 
, . t4t:: /r' 
Firo. ings pertaining to the posaH;Jle inability of ~tudents tq 
'._ "i.\ : / . 
solve simple arithmetic problems appea.rs to be in rather close agree= 
. '· 
ment w.i.. th the r~~ul ts of an investigation made by Stamps., 3 
: The results obtained in, this study as shown in Table IX would 
terid· to imply that teachers in algebra, general mathematics, applied 
arithmetic, along with_teachers of vocational agriculture, should spend 
more time teachinif students to unclerstand and solve arithmetic problems 
realted to fa.mingo The f'act' that all courses taught in vocational agri-
culture a.re supposedly related subjects, cert,inly it implies that the 
teachers of these said subjects should bring down the setting of their 
arithmetic problems to the students 1 actual farming situationso The 
writer believes that with this method of interest approach the students 
would obtain a oontinuous9 stimulating interest in understanding factual 
problemso The teacher should not forget that the level of the students' 
understanding should be sought for to meet a lively teaching=lea.rning 
·sri~tiono 
Data presented in Table X shows the number of students having 
poultry and livestock enterprises together with the distribution of 
test 1oores9 means9 and differences in terms of the nature· and extent 
of the productive prqjects of students .. The test was designed and pre= 
pared with the,intention of giving more emphasis to poultry feeding than 
to livesto.ck f'eeding, although the feeding principles involved are simi= 
lar. From the mean test scores achieved by individual students comprie= 
ing groups one and two9 there was no significant differenceo This would 
tend to indicate that students having poultry and other animal projects 
combined and those students with poultry projects alone 9 are of equal 
ability in developing concepts related to poultry feeding • 
.3stam.ps, (Unpub. Master's non-thesis study, 1952). 
TABLE X 
DISTRIBUTION. OF .. TFST._S.com.~--MEABS:r,· AND DIFFERENCES IN 
· TERMS OF THE._NA'l'lJRE .... AND_.EXTp;NT:. OF THE PRODUCTIVE 
. .PltOJEClS• ..... OF ... S.'11lDEN·:is 
Test Scores 
I\ 
Group.l ... 
Poul try . only .. 
(Including .... 
Ctjiekens .. , ... ducks., .: 
geese, ... and 
turkeJZ"s) 
C) 
0 
;' ... 
Group .. 2 .... 
Poultry.. and 
..other.--an.imal 
ED.ter.pr.ise.s .•.. , ..... 
.... -
··1. 
1 
iili.-=15 
M,.-20 
21-25 
~30 
ll,-35 
0 --"·· .. -----~·3 
-- 36-40 
41-45 
46=50 
~55 
-~60 
Q...,65 
..,,70 
i'J.=75 
~o 
81=85 
.&c=90 
91=95 
96-100 
Mean score by 
enterprise 
3 
1 
3 
2 
3: 
0 
5 
0 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
0 
0 
28 
58.00 
Difference between groups one and two 
Difference between groups one and three 
Difference between groups two and three 
13 
4 
3 
9 
1.0 
9 
6 
3 
5 
7 
7 
6 
8 .. 
0 ' 
1 
96 
55.87 
2.13 
6.92 
9 .OS*. 
Group 3 
Animal 
Enterprises 
(Excl~ing 
poultry) 
0 
0 
0 
e 
0 
1 
1 
0 
l 
2 
l 
1 
.3 
2 
0 
1 
€) 
0 
13 
/I 
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The mean score for students having animal enterprises, excluding 
poultry prdjects, was the highest of the groups listed in Table Xo The 
mean score for this group was 640920 The mean score of group three 
suggests that students engaged in animal enterprises excluding poultry 
could make a successful venture in scientific poultry feedingo 
Table XI shows the number of students having poultry enterprises 
together with the distribution of test scores9 means, and differences 
in terms of the nature and extent of the poultry projects of studentso 
The mean score of group one9 students having chickens only, was 56055 
while that of group three was 540 360 These two groups gave no signi= 
ficant difference in their mean scoreso This result offers a suggestion 
that individuals engaged in chicken projects will find no difficulty in 
raising other species of poultry like ducks.11 geese!) and turkeyso 
Com;paring group two9 students having chickens and ducks9 with groups 
one and three 9 the difference of their mean scores is so highly signi= 
ficant that this finding will present evidence that poultry raisers who 
' 
limit the kinds or species of poultry in their projects to two very 
similar types of enterprise are also those individuals who have b~tter 
concepts in underrsta.nding poultry feed.ingo 
Table XI reveals that there were only 23 students who had chickens 
and ducks as their poultry enterpriseso They~ as a group9 obtained 
the highest mean score of 69052 of the three groupso The results in= 
dicat,e that students with a better understanding of the basic concepts 
of poultry feeding are no·t contented. of raising one kind of poultry nor 
more than two specie so Oonsicle:ration should be given to the fact that 
emphs,sis on cluck raising was quite apparent in the secon(d group although 
<lhickens were alee raisedo Only a few number of poultry raisers in the 
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TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION OF TEST scom:s.., .. MEANS., AND DIFFERENCES IN 
TEEMS OF THE. NA'I'lIRE:.:.ANIL.EITEN'l' · OF THE POULTRY 
. PROJECTS .OF.STUDENTS 
.Gxoup..,l . _ .... "Group. .. 2 . ,,, Group 3 · 
CM ckEµl·s .... _ Chickens, Ducks 
Test Scores ..... Chih~ .and. . and other 
.. only:, ... , ducks.. poul tr,y 
... _ .only... enterprises 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41-45 
46-50 
51-55 
56-60 
61-65 
66-70 
71-75 
76-80 
81-85 
86-90 
91-95 
96:...1or 
Totals 
Mean score by 
enterprise 
1 
0 
4 
11 
4 
6 
5 
10 
8 
3 
7 
1 
4 
9 
3 
14 
0 
0 
90 
;6.55 
Difference between groups one and two 
Difference between groups one and three 
Difference between groups two and three 
'°" 0 
0 
0 
-0 
0 
2 
·2 
4 
0 
1 
3 
1 
3 
0 
5 
1 
1 
s 
23 
69.52 
2.19 
(turkeys alil.d 
geese) 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
i 
1 
1 
2 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
11 
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Philippines engage in duck raisingo Unlike chiokens9 ducks can be 
raised profitably in places where there are large bodies of fresh 
watero Fresh snails49 including their meat and shells 9 gathered 
from the bottom of rivers and. lakes serve as. an excellent source of 
animal protein for laying duck so . Duck raisers generally feed their 
laying ducks with palay morning and afternoon, and they are allowed 
' ' 
access to a pile of snails at all times during the de.Yo In places 
where fresh snails are not abundant 9 duck raisers find it necessary 
to feed their layers in a maru;ier similar to the feeding of chiekenso 
This.11 then9 may be suggested as.a practice where a few attaining a 
thorough knowledge of poultry feeding, should perhaps venture in the 
raising of ducks together with chickensq 
Records shown in Table XII tend to indicate that differences do 
e:xist in basic ao~oepts of poultry feeding acquired by students having 
poultry and livestock enterprises. as compared to those students owning 
crop projects or having crop and animal enterprisesa 
Teit scores from grpups one and three were subjected tot tett to 
ascertain if qifferenoes in mean scores were signi!ioant enough to qraw 
to the table oft inQioateij the requireq value at one per oent level~ 
with 48 degree, of freeqom,11 to be 2e68Q Sinoe the obtaine~ V&lue of 
21'/ 7011 w1 th 48 degree1 of .freedom~ ia above that req,uired to reject the 
hypothelilis that no signifi@ant differences exiat between groups one 
a:r.d three 9 then the .difference of 1,.,1 in mean soores is highly ai~ 
:nifioant. It ii:! po111iai'ble to. oonolud.e,11 baising from the fi~ingf.l,11 that 
stuclents having iupervised ,farm training experienoes in t.he i'ee/i:ling 
TA13LE nr 
DISTRIBITION OF TEST SGORF.S, MEANS, AND DIFF'EijENG:J!S IN 
. TEBMS OF THE NA TORE AND EXTENT OF THE PRODt'rC TIVE 
PROJECTS OF STtJDENTS 
. .· 
·Nmber of Students Having Enterprises 
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Group 1 
Only 
animal 
enterprises 
Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 
Test Scores C;rop and Only No 
anilnal crop Productive< 
enterprlses enterprises enterpriseS" 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
.l_6-40 
41-45 
46-50 
51-55 
56-60 
61-65 
66•70'· 
71-75 
76-80 
81-85 
86-90 
91-B-5 
96-100 
Totals 
Mean score by 
enterprise 
0 
() 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
2 
5 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
23 
68.20 
1 
1 
3 
12 
7 
6 
10 
13 
10 
8 
6 
4 
7 
12 
8 
10 
0 
0 
119 
55.40 
Difference between groups one and two 
,, 
Difference between groups o~f and three 
Difference between groups two and three 
Difference between groups two and four 
Difference between groups three and four 
Difference between groups one and four 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
5 
5 
0 
2 
1 
3 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
27 
12.80* 
15.57** 
2.77 
11..35* 
14.12* 
1.45 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
4 
1 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
3 
2 
1 
9 
3 
0 
32 
66.75 
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of pou1.try and li vestock9 ,in general.!) acquired clearer understandings 
of the basic concepts in this specific phase of learning in vocational 
agriculture a 
Group four with a mean score of 66075, having a difference of lo45 
/ 
with that of group one$ is interesting to noteo Students enrolled in 
agricultural and rural schools in the Philippines may acquire different 
e:x;periences in vocational agriculture by working in directed projects 
of the school a~d/or having his own supervised farm projectso Those 
stud,ents 9 therefores having no productive projects are allowed to work 
und.er a .teacher in directed projectso It is true that they may le~:rn 
many things from such kind of enterpris~ss but it is doubt.ful if evS;ry 
!f;ltudent sustains a desirable degree of interest. Working in directed 
projects does not always encourage the students to develop inherent 
virtues so that they could create their own jobs when they step out 
of school or while schoolingo Such kinds of training may lead a stu= 
dent to work always under somebody 1 s direction; thus, it can be a pre= 
paratory course to tenancy type jobso 
The writer believes that further studies are needed for similar 
or related investigations in the future before very comprehensive 
conclusions could be formedo 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMKARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is the aim of this chapter to paraphrase the purposes of the 
problem» reexamine the method of study and investigation9 summarize 
conclusions reached, and to propose implications and recommendations 
shown by the results of the investigationo 
. .Purpose .Qf ~ Study 
The main purpose of this study was to consider one aspect or 
area of learning in vocational agriculture 9 the feeding of poultry; 
and. to discover some of the understandings students of vocational" 
agriculture acquireo A related purpose was to ascertain the degree 
of interest of the girl students as well as boys in vocational agri= 
culture schools pertaining to their supervised farming program.so 
A queistlonrudre which was included in the test given to the students 
was prepared with the purpose of discovering if significant dif= 
fere:noes cc.our in basic ;understandings acquired related to pow.try 
f'eec.;l,ing practic@s 'between groups of stu.c.ients who have. been feeding; 
their poultry in Qireateq projeot20 To Qetermi:ne the extent of the 
· ability of vocational agriculture stude~ts to solve arithtnetic·problems 
' . 
oonoerning the feeQing of poultry was also incluqeq as one of the re= 
Design~ Method .QI. Investigation 
Since it was impo211sible for the writer to personally conduct the 
investigation in different agricultural and rural schools pinpointed 
for. the study 9 a test including a questionnaire on poultry feeding 
was planned and prepared to determine the concepts relevant to poultry 
. -.. 
feeding problems existing in the Philippineso A set of questions was 
prepared to acquire information concerning the poultry feeding e:xperi= 
ences which students have had, to find out the kinds of feeds the stu= 
dents used in preparing the fattening and laying rations9 to obtain a 
list of the crop an(). animal enterprises the students have in their vo= 
cational agriculture 9 and to determine courses in mathematics completed 
by the studentso 
As soon as the principal or superintendent ?f the school received 
the test with the questionnaire 9 a committee of two or three vocational 
agriculture teachers was assigned to conduct the examinationo To avoid 
biased selection of· students to accomplish the test, a procedure was 
followeQ in. such a way that the picking of stuQents was randomized from 
the class registero 
~onclusions Raag~ .Q.Q~;cning ~ ProbJem 
A frequency distribution graph was made to determine the frequency 
curve of the 201 students who took the examination from the seven 
schools9 The reapon~es 9£ the students to the test was so widely 
varleg that it re"ulteg in a fluctuating frequency diijtribution ourveo 
In tho1e ~chool~ where the frequency distribution of the test scores 
fell iO low~ it in~io~tes that 1n some oates~ there exiets a deficiency 
of organizeq in1truction~ especially in the field of approved poultry 
feeding practicesa It is very evident that very little follow=up 
and guidance were given in utilizing a knowledge of poultry feeding 
to student supervised farm programso 
There were fourteen students out of thirty=three who took the 
test who did not know the difference between supervised farm projects 
and directed projectso The fact that they did not have their own 
supervised projects9 they listed all the directed projects of the 
schooL While directed projects serve as the training ground for 
students who could not afford to run their own projects due to lack 
of capital.,, on the other hand 9 this type of s.upervised farm training 
t¢nds to discourage independence of thinking and inhibit retention 
of a high degree of interest in agricultureo It may tend to destroy 
the initiative of possessing their own things and discourage the 
achievement of a sense of ownership responsibilJitYo 
There is no substitute or short cut to successful egg production 
through scientific pou1try feedingo Students who are not trained 
properly in the computation of rations would. likely not :succeed:.in 
their poultry enterprises if they were to prepare and. mix the feedso 
While it is true that the majority of the students know the six feed 
nutrients and the meaning of the symbols 9 11 DoPo II and 11 ToDoNo 11 9 only 
twe:nty=:nine per cent of the students could determine the total per= 
cerrtage of protein correctly" Corn9 which is i.ddel.y known as an 
e:nergy feed 9 was often misplaced by the studentiili as a protein feedo 
Perhap131 this suggests that there was misdirected or i:nsu.fficient 
emphasis in organizing the teaching plan for poultry feeding. 
Students were found to have great difficulty in understanding 
and figuring the solutions to simple arithmetic problems pertaining 
to poultry feedingo These findings reveal that attention of the teachers 
of algebra, general mathematics 9 applied arithmetic, and vocational 
agriculture should be so applied as to provide for student acquisition 
of need skills and guidance in the application of mathematical skills 
to the working out of actual farming problems in supervised farm pro= 
grams~ An interesting result of this investigation is the positive 
indica,tion of the role of alg~bra in increasing the rate of under=-
standing problem solvingo Students who completed only either applied 
arithmetic or general ma:thematics did not achieve high scores in solving 
arithmetic problems 9 but with those students having knowledge in algebra 
made scores in the upper qua.rtiles 9 and even much better scores were 
achieved. in the upper qua.rtiles by students whlQ studied algebra plus 
either applied. a.rithm.etic or· general mathematicso 
The finding of this study that girls have better concepts in 
poultry feeding than boys should not be ignored.a It i.s a recognized, 
fact that girls are more closely concerned. with the home where poultry 
I 
can be well attended by themo This may well 'be an influ~:nci.:ng factor 
stimul.ating i:n:terest in applying poultry feeding principleso 
Stll.d,e:ntij with more adequate supervised fa.rm training programs 
whi oh i.nc.l·ucled, pinll try and other a:n.imal enterprises proved: to have 
d.efini tely acquiID!lld. olearer concept a of poul·try feedi.ng than did 
·, I 
those . having only c:r'op enterp:ri~emJJ or a, combination of crop with f'ew 
ow.n a.l~o d.id. ob·~ai:n clear concepts o.f poultry feed,ingo This can. be 
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explained9 perhaps9 by the fact that agricultural or rural schools in 
the Fhilippines have a school program of directed projects where labor 
is perf 9rm.ed. by the atud.ente. While ownership and ful.l/m~gement of 
projects are not provi.d.ed for to this g,roup of stq.dents9 there is some 
opportunity for pride of accomplishment to develop when individually 
assigned projects are successful. Even though these students do o~en 
a,cquire desired concepts and skills.11 it 1:s not surp;risi.Jag·::to see 
graduates seeking jobs not related directly to agriculture since these 
students were trained as student laborers rather than as operators. 
+JDPlicatiqn !.r.o.m. ~ Study 
Certain implications formed in this study may deserve merit of 
some considera,ti.on. 
Findings obtained. in this stu.d.y have indicated. conclusively that 
actual feeding experiences gained. by students are of conaiq'erable value 
to the.m in developing olea,rer U'nderstandings concerning poultry feed= 
ing. Every phase or field of vooational agrioul.ture taught reqllires 
sufficient teacher plan:oi;ng anq preparation in order for student, te 
aoquire lea.rm:nga through genui:ne farm experiences which d(evelop and 
~~tain a high degree of inte~@,t and are reijpon~ible for the ac= 
quiintion of' mo:re perma:neint. learning.,. 
'I'he majority of' the gir.l istt1.d.El!nt1 owneQ more poultry ente11,;rif:J@ij 
' 
than otheJ:> animal. e:nterprieEH! ai ~hown 'by the faot that they a:re ao 
attacheq to the home and. they could. very wel.l take oare of the poultryo 
The dgni:f'ioant cli:f':f'erenoe between the test is,aoreli of the boys mQ 
girl1@ in favor of the latter@ p~rhaps implie1 that girls maintain a 
great i:ntere st through owning 1upe:rvi eed ;poultry ente:rpri Hli! o 
Reeommenda.tiona 
As baaed from the results of this investigation the following 
recommendations are enumerated~ 
l" That teachers of vocational agriculture make an effort to 
assist the students)) boys and girlsi in the development of 
comprehensive farm training programs through continuous 
application of guidance and follow=up effortso This will 
assure a high degree of interest as brought about by pride 
of ownership and achievement in successful management of 
productive enterprise projects in poultry productiono 
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2o That tea.ch.ere encourage all students enrolled in vocational 
agriculture to have their own supervised productive enter= 
prises and minimize the employment of students in totally 
school owned and directed projectso 
3o That teachers in applied arithmetic)) general mathematics, 
algebra9 and vocational agriculture agree to put more time 
in dlrecting students solving problems pertaining to super= 
vised farm training programs and actual farming situationso 
4" That teachers prepare comprehensive plans for the organized 
teaching of animal feeding)) givlng special attention to 
methods and teaching devices which will insure student 
ability to transfer learning from one problem or problem area 
to anothero 
5o That teachers initiate a practical demonstration program 
involving the proper mixing of poultry feeds utiJ..izing the 
available feedstuffB in the loca11ty9 thus9 in turn encouraging 
the students to be resourcefulo Students should. be involved 
in all phases of this program= (1) planning9 (2) initiating, 
and (3) appl.ica.tiono 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A 
TEST ON POUL~Y FEEDING 
Stu.dent t s name i,.' ' 
~--~~~------~------------~----
The purpose of this tes.t is to secur~ information concerning I student(• S 
learning and understanding of poultry feedinge 
Poultry feeding Test 
Directionsg Answer each of the following questions according to the, 
feeding systems used on your farmo 
lo Are chickens for egg production rai~ed on your farm? Yes _____ No ___ 
If yes» list the feeds included in the laying rationo 
2o Are capons raised on your farm? Yes_ No_o It yes, list the 
£.eeds included in the fattening ration. 
3. List the kinds of protein feeds which are bought and fed to poult:ry 
on your farms 
4~ What minerals are incorporated in the ration for feeding poultl'1 
on your farm? 
$. List the crop and animal projects you have in vocational agriculture:.:. 
60 If you have animal projects in your supervised projects, give the 
number of animals and list the feeds you give to each kind of animalo 
Number List of feeds fed 
Dairy cattle 
Beef cattle 
Dairy carabaos 
Work carabaos 
Swine 
Number List of fee.ds fed 
Goats 
Sheep 
Poultryg 
Chickens 
Ducks 
Turkeys 
Geese 
1 o Check each of these courses you have taken in high school.a 
~~ General Mathematics = Applied Arithmetic: 
= Algebra 
Directionsg Read the following statements carefully and fill in the 
blank space or spaces in each statement that would make 
the statement true and completeo 
lo List the six feed nutrients that must be supplied to animals& 
(1 (2 (J 
47 
----=-- ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
(4~ (5 (6 
-..~~~~~~~ 
2 o What is the precursor or inactive form of vitamin A in plants? 
---
3. Which vitamin is called the sunshine vitamin? 
4o What is the average annual feed consumption of a White Leghorn layer 
(express in kilograms)? 
~~~~~~~~= 
5. What is the percentage of protein content in a lay.ing ration? 
---
48 
60 When referring to feeds 9 the letters 11DoPo 11 stand fo~ 
-------
and the letters 11 ToDoN'J stand for 
~~--~~- -~~~~~~~~~ 
7o The feed nutrient that produces growthi builds muscular tissues and 
vi ta.1 organs . is -· ... --------"------
8 o The mineral that is mainly found in oyster shell or limestone which · 
is given to chickens to form the egg shell is 
9o The two minerals that pri.ncipa.lly build the bones are and 
----
lOo The class of feeds that are high in fiber and low in ToDoNo are 
called 
---------·--= 
lL The class of feeds that are low in fiber and high in ToDoNo are 
called 
~~~~~~--~~~~~ 
120 A farmer wants to buy a protein supplement for his laying flocko 
He can buy a local fish meal containing 65 per cent protein for 
$45000 per 100 kilograms~ or a commercial protein supplement con= 
taining 63 per cent protein for $40000 per 100 kilogram.so Which 
supplement H the best buy? (Show all your work and circle your 
answer) o 
Directions: Listed below are feeds commonly fed in the Philippineso 
Regroup these feeds into two separate lists in the blanks 
by placing all those which are high in protein in the first 
column and those low in protein in the second columnQ 
corn 
rough rice (palay) 
rice bran 
soybean meal 
fish meal 
copra meal 
ipil,0 ipil meal 
rice shorts 
shr:i.mp meal 
mun go 
corn bran 
dried skimmilk 
sorghum 
cowpea. 
High Protein Feeds Low Protein Feeds 
--------
_...,ii...._..__~~--·---·-~----
Listed below is a concentrate mixtureo The kilograms of each feed and 
the protein percentage of each feed is giveno 
of protein in the whole conceritrate m:i.xture? 
circle your answer)o 
250 kilograms rice b:ran 9 12 per cent protein. 
450 kilograms corn 9 9 per cent protein 
What is the percentage 
(Show all your work and 
200 ktlograms soybean meal, 44 per cent protein 
50 kilograms fish meal, 65 per cent protein 
20 kilograms dried whey, 12 per cent protein 
30 kilograms copra meal, 21 per cent protein 
For f~ttening capons, 85 kilograms of rough rice (palay) is worth 100 
kilograms of corno With rough rice selling at $20000 per 100 kilograms, 
how much could a farmer afford to pay per 100 kilograms for corn? 
(Show all your work and circle your answer)o 
Directions~ Each of the following statements is followed by several 
possible answerso Only one is correcto Underline the 
correct answero 
• 
lo A balanced ra.tion means (a) all the animal will eat in 24 hou.rs., 
(b) nutrients suppli~d :in proportions to ~eet the, animal is needs 
for 24 hoursj) (c) a 1imitE3d grain ration, (d) to use home grown 
J'eedso 
2 o . ·rhe best source o.f protein for laying flock is (a) yellow oorn 9 
(b) fish mealj (c) copra meal, (d) fine rice bra.no 
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3o The most characteristic element in proteins is (a) manganese.!l (b) zinc.il 
( G ) n.i trogen 51 ( d) io.dine o 
4o An animal deprived of (a.) proteins.ii (b) carbohydre.tesjl (c) fats, 
(d) water dies more quickly than one deprived of all other nu.ttientso 
5o The. best source of calcium is (a) salt., (b) oyster shell.i, (c) rice 
branj (d) rock phosphateo 
6 o The primary purpose in keep:i.ng poultry is to transform farm feeds tufts ' 
into (a) beef and eggs,) (b) meat, and eggs~ (c) pork and eggs,i 
(d) cheese a.n,d eggso 
1 o Youngj temder 9 green grass supplies all of the vitamins needed .by. 
chickens except (a) vitamin D,; (b) vitamin ·A 9 (c) vitamiri<E/ 
.\ (d), vitamin Ko 
8 o An example of protein fe,edstuff' derived from an animal origin is 
(a) soybean oil meal 9 (b) tankage 9 (c) copra tneal,! (d) mungoo 
9o Green grass is good source of riboflavin which prevents (a) simple 
colds 9 (b) perosis 9 (c) rickets 9 (d) curled toe paralysiso 
lOo Fats have about (a) 2o25 times,! (b) 6025 times 9 (c) 5o25 t~es» 
(d) 1025 times the heat=production value of carbohydrateso 
L',;-
APPENDIX B 
EXPLANATION OF STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS 
53 
On page 15 data were presented showing the mean scores for 
groupia of stud.ents having various supervised farming enterprises. 
The following is an explanation of oomputation of the t test, whioh 
data from group one and group three were subjeoted: 
Formulai 
I:'X2 = [ (EX1f (EXg)2] 
+ 
. k1 k2 
(..i_ + _l_) 
N=2 k1 k2 
i:n whi.ch9 
X e.i individual. artudent soore 
Xi. ~ mean ind.:i.vid.ual stud.e:nt scores for group one 
x2 ~~me1n individual ~tudent scores for group three 
k1 ~ number of i:no.ivid:ual fft'U!Qe:nt 1:1cores in group one 
k2 ~': number of inqiv:l~ual 1tut!l.ent 1oore~ 1n gro1.tp th:r.ee 
i' 
N ~ total number of student ~cores 
68020 = 5206.3 
re--~-------------------
2009685 = ( 1069352 + 74ii'786) 
,___, -- --~- ------·-- ( 000815) 
48 
t .. , 
- ~ 
·<:~( _____________ --!!~' ...... ----· "------·---
200,..685 "' 181,,138 
48 
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